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Sugar-Beet Growing 
In Colorado 

By H. H. TGCKEH and T. G. STEWART 

Peter .Jlagnes, Colorado gol<l seeker in 1859, and farmer of Swedish 
descent from Ottawa, Illinois, is credited •vith being the father of sugar
beet growing in Colorado. The first beets grown in the Platte bottoms 
on land which later became the Burton Seed Parm, about 7 miles from 
the heart of Denver. •vere variously estimated to yield from 30 tons to 
17 4 tons per acre. 

Some of the early beets were "as
:;ayed., and reported by Prof. Jacob 
F. L. Schirmer, Superintendent of 
the first U. S. :.\I int in De1wer, to 
contain 8 percent sugar. Two beets, 
weighing 6 lb. 12.5 oz .. and 4 lb. 
1/z oz., sent to tlrn L". S. Department 
of Agriculture laboratory in \Vash
ington, D. C., for testing in the fall 
of 1871, were '"operated" upon by 
\\'. C. Tilden, }I. D ... acting chemist, 
and found to contain 1·1.5 O percent 
sugar.* 

Various farmers' clnbs and organ
izations of farmers and business men 
worked continuously for more than 
30 years in an attempt to interest 
capital in the ('Onstl'l!('tion of sugar
ll e e t processing 

erected in 1900 at Sugar City by the 
Xational Beet Sugar Company, and 
at Rocky Ford by the American Beet 
Sugar Company. The first factory 
in operation in northern Colorado at 
Loveland in 1901 was built by prac
tically the same group of Denver 
capitalists who financed the Grand 
Junction plant. The Loveland plant 
marked th(; start of the Great \Vest
ern Sugar Company. 

In the early days Colorado men 
and Colorado money proved that the 
beet-sugar ind us try could meet the 
"ompetition of off-shore cane sugar 
from the standpoint of efficient pro
d nction and distribution costs. Later, 
outside capital came in to expand the 

industry to tre
plants. The first 
sugar faetory in 
C o l o r a cl o at 
Grand Junction 
marketed 6 6 0 0 
sacks of sugar in 
1899. The plant 
was not entirely 
eompleted a n d . 
therefore. 11· a s 
unable to s l i c e 

"If we had beet ~ugar factor
ies in Colorado similar to the 

mendous propor
tions. 

Sugar-beet pro
duction has 
proved to be the 
most dependable 
and largest 
source of c a s h 
income for farm
e r s of all the 

all of the beets 
offered the first 
year. The origi
nal Grand Junc
tion plant later 
became the pro
perty of the Hol
ly Sugar Corpor
ation. Beet-sug
ar factories were 

flour mills seattered around, so 
that farmers 
could r a i s e 
beets and 
dra 11· them 1 o 
the mill ancl 
get them 
mnnnfactured 
the same as 
\\Te get grain 

manufactured into flour and 
meal. I imagine that Colorado 
fa1·mers would produce more 
gold than all the miners in the 
mountains. "-Peter Magnes in 
the Rocky Mountain News, 
1876. 

crops grown i n 
the State. Colo
r a d o 's agricul
tural and indus
tr i a I w e a I t h 
largely depends 
upon: 

*"History of . .\g
rieult ure in Colo
rado,.. by A. T. 
Steine!. 
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One of the first crov"' of bie-ets iu tilt" 1-"'ort CoJJins distri<·t reudy to ht• loaded on earM 

by hand for shhHnPnt to the mill at. I .. on~lantl. 

1. The production, transportation, 
and processing of livestock and 
livestock prod nets. 

2. 'l'he production, transportation, 
and processing of sugar beets. 

3. The production, transportation, 
and processing of wheat. 

Allied Industry 
The sugar-beet industry and li\·e· 

stock feeding are closely related. 
The first lambs fattened in Colorado 
are reported to have been fed by 
William H. Farr, father of Harry 
!<'an of Greeley, and Chas. F. Blunck 
of Fort Collins. The start of lamb 
feeding in Colorado was somewhat 
accidental. Heavy snow storms in 
the fall of 1889 delayed shipments 
of lambs enroute to the Cornbelt, so 
Mr. Farr and Mr. Blunck decided to 
improve the condition of their lambs 
by feeding. The Blunck lambs, 2400 
in number, from New Mexico. were 
delayed in shipment by a snow storm 
near Walsenburg and reached the 
Fort Collins farm in poor condition 
in the fall of 1889. Here alfalfa was 
plentiful at $2.00 per ton. The lambs 

1n.'l'P frd "genermu;ly on the «heap 
hay, finished on corn, and marketed 
at Chicago in 1890 at $5.00 to $6.40 
per cwt."* Lamb feeding and cattle 
feeding expanded rapidly after the 
sugar industry was established and 
the feeding value of the beet by-pro
ducts had been determined. 

Through the stimulation of live
stock feeding, sugar beets can be 
credited with expansion of the mar
ket for alfalfa. barley, oats, corn, and 
mill feeds. The sugar beet has helped 
the range cattlemen and sheepmen 
to profit by increasing the demand 
for feeder cattle and lambs. 

Feedlot manure has helped to 
maintain fertility on thousands of 
farms in the State. In a survey con
ducted in 1940 on irrigated farms in 
16 counties, farmers reported the 
average value of a ton of feedlot 
manure to be $2.54 when spread on 
the land. 

Feeding tests conducted at the 

*"History of Agricultnre in Colorado." 
liy A. T. Steine!. 
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A husy rJa,y nt a modPrn ht"f't dump. The ht"'f't irulu!<itr;r ~x11anderl raJlidly aftf'T thf' 

fir~t :io;Hl{ar Jtlant was hnilt in 1899 at Grand .Ju1u·tion. 

Colorado Experiment S t a ti o n in 
19 3 5-3 6 showed that the beet tops 
from an acre of beets yielding 13.5 
tons have a feed replacement value 
of 1.68 tons of alfalfa hay. This 
feed from an acre of beets may be 
compared \\'ith the aYerage yield of 
alfalfa hay in Colorado in 1936 
which was reported by federal sta
tisticians to be 1. 9 7 tons jler acre. 
The 10-year (1923-1932) average 
yield of alfalfa in the State was re
ported to be 1. 9 ~ tons per acre. 

By-products. inC'luding wet pulp. 
pressed pulp, dried pulp and molas
ses, are available to beet growers at 
reasonable prices, and their use helps 
in the preparation of economical 
fPf>cling ration><. 

Establishment of sugar factori;os 
in areas where beet8 are gro11·n pro
vides local employment. local pay
rolls. and wider distribution of tax
able property in counties, as con
trasted with the concentration of in
dustry in or near larger cities. 

The 18 sugar factories in the State 
annually nse about 270.000 tons of 

{'{)al \\'hich is all mined in the State. 
Large quantities of limerock and 
millions of yards of cotton cloth are 
needed each year in the sugar-manu
fartu ring process. 

An arre of beet,; is usually credited 
with producing about $35 in gross 
revenue to the railroads, which 
means that a normal beet crop of 
2 0 0, 0 0 0 acres in Colorado pays the 
r·a1Tiers approximately $7.000,000. 

The factories in Colorado have a 
total slicing capacity of the produc
tion from 275,000 acres. The low 
price of sugar and the limited supply 
of irrigation water on the eastern 
slope of Colorado lia ve tended to re
cln<'e the acreage of beets grown dur
ing recent years. 

Beets Are Cash Crop 

Sugar heets are a non-surplus cash 
<'rop with a prompt and ready mar
ket guaranteed by contract. The con
traf't system ena hles accurate settle
rnen t between landlord and tenant. 
Beet contracts also provide a defi
nite basis for borrowing money to 
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Some of the benefits of ~u~.ptr beets: Rangt"' sto<·kinen sell n1ore fe~der stock. 
railroads haul n1ore livestock. tHl«king plants are kept hnsy, business in t<nvn and 
city jg sthnulated, fn.rn1ers have a 1narket for hay .ruul feed grainsjo and feedlot n1anure 
1neans fertile farn1s. 

finance the beet crop and other 
crops. Many farmers look to the 
beet crop to carry a substantial part 
of the general farm expense. includ
ing water assessments, taxes, inter
est on borrowed money, machinery 
purchase and the general upkeep of 
farm property. 

"The sugar beet industry is the 
backbone of the Federal Reclama
tion projects where this crop is 
gro,vn~ 

"It is one crop that contributes 
more than anything else to a round
ed out, complete agricultural pro
gram, gives winter and summer em
ployment, enables farmers to makP 
the largest and best use of the sur
rounding grazing land, largest and 
best use of the alfalfa that is grown. 
and gives in an unusual measure a 
continuous employment for the fam
ily on the farms. with more stable 
int'Ome than anything else."* 

Sn gar beets have proved a useful 
crop in satisfying Colorado's need for 
an intensively cultivated row crop. 
During the 10-year period, 1929-
19 3 S. sugar beets were grown on 
only 10 percent of the available irri
gated land in the 16 leading beet
growing counties of Colorado. Yet 
the total gross value of the beet crop 
to farmers. inducting beets and tops. 
was 40 per<'ent of the Yalne of all 
11rindpal crops grown on irrigated 
land in the State. 

S'orne farmers believe that a erop 
of su1rnr h e e ts removes excessive 
amounts of fertility from the soil. A 
comparison <'an be made hy using: 
farm yielc!s and ralrulation from the 
arc·ompanying table. 

*D1\ ElwnDd '\fead. Cnrnmissio!l<'t. Bnr
NH1 of Reelnmntion. in .,C('ntury of Sug-ar 
Ri>1>ts in the United ~tate~:· 
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RF.:llOYAL OF }'ERTILITY FRO:ll THE 
son, BY CROPS 

Sng-a r lwE'ts 
(roots only'\ 

Potatoes 
Cabbage 
Corn silage 
Alfalfa ha;· 

F'f.•rtiJizing Constituents, 
lb. in 1 ton• 

Phosphoric 
:\"itrogen Acid Potash 

: •. :.! 1.fl ll.4 
7.0 ~.4 10.r. 
7.0 1.4 H.O 
6.8 3.2 s.s 

47.6 10.S H.6 

*Ilr•nry and ::\forrison, "Feeds and F'eed
i ng'." lRth N1ition. 

Lessons in better farming have 
been learned by thousands of farm
ers as they grow beets. Clean cul
ture in raising crops of beets is 
f'redited with the improvement in 
riuality of market grain by reduction 
of mixtures and elimination of wild 
oats in some areas. The number of 
man-hours required in growing an 
af'rc> of beets is high in comparison 
with other crops; however, the beet 
crop on fertile land responds profit
ably to careful cultural treatmc>nt. 

The production of beets may pro
vide profitable part-time employment 
to all members of the farm family, 
or beet "l\'Orkers under contract may 

be hired to perform the blocking, 
thinning, weeding, and topping oper
ations. In recent years it is estimat
ed that farmers and their families 
have performed the hand labor on 
2 0 to 2 5 percent of the beet acreage 
in Colorado. An increase in the per
centage of farm families who per
form all of the labor in their beet 
fields is expected with the improve
ment of planting, thinning, and har
vesting machinery. 

A comparison of beets with cane 
as a producer of sugar is of interest. 
An average Colorado sugar-beet crop 
will yield about 40 bags of sugar per 
acre, and the Louisiana cane crop of 
1939 was reported to be about 37 
hag-s of sugar per acre. 

An Efficient Industry 
Regarding the efficiency of the 

beet-sugar industry, H. E. Zitkowski, 
vice-president of the American Cry
stal Sugar Company, an authority on 
sugar production, has stated: "I 
have good reason for believing that 
the Ameriran labor in the field of 
beets, the American farmer, the 
Ameriran factory \\'Orker the man
agement that enters into the opera
tions of such a plant, and the con-

Eighteen ~ngar n1ills located in areas wht"re beet"' are grown mean a widt"r 
di~trihution of taxable J)rOpt"'rty a111ong <'Onntif"r-.. 



Abo,·e: Beets u.re weighed. sampled for tare and 
sugar c·ontent, and dun1ped fron1 truck or wagon 

into mM•hanif~nl loarlf"r!" or pilf"rs. 

Right: An a,·erni:P C'olorndo heet c·ro1l mean1; 
about 87.000,000 gross rl'venu..- to the railroads in 
Colorado. OnI~· a ,·ery "'n1all vercentage of the 
('TOI> is df.•livf"red to tht>t fn<"tori~ b~· truck or 
wagon. 

Beets 
a 

Big 
Business 

growing n. c:rOJl hoots 
i• a famlly Job, or the hand la
bor, including blocking, thin
ning" , hoeing, and toppiug may bf" 

donP. under contract b;)· familiP~ 

or crPWH of worke rs who work in 

tlu> """'· field• about 70 to RO 
dn:n•; during )fay, .July, and 0<'

tohf'lr . 

Ahove:-The fariner and hired 
man haul the roots to a nearb~· 

hPet. dum1> as fast RR toppin2' 

1u>irn1its. 



Right: The 18 •ugar factories in 
Colorado annually use about 270,-
000 tons of coal and thousands of 
torn:t ot lin1erO<'k are used to JlU.r

lfy the sugnr. )llllions of yards 
of <~ otton cloth are needed in the 
beet-sugar industry. Coal. lin1e
rock, and cotton cloth n1ea11 Jobs 
for thousands. 

Hundreds of !likilled an<l 
unskilled n1en find e-n1vloyn1ent 
in the sugar n1ills not onh· dur
ing October. :Xoven1ber and De
<·ember, but. throughout the entire 

Sugar nu.tking requires 
l'hen1ists and other te-ch

nicians. Beet sugar iFi a hig-h
<1uality product. 

If war should interfere with offshore pro
duction or dt~liYery of sui:;ra.r to the rnited Stut••s, 
J)erhaps Colorado could spare a t·upful or two for 
the neighbors in the East. 

A n1ountain of sugar bags stored in a wnrehouse 
I 000 n1iles from. the nearest sea<·onNt. 
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A good sugar-ht"t•t farin is a di\·("r~ified farni. *\ rotation of <'rops is nece!!isary. 
Beet by-produ<'t"" as well as other fN•d crops in thP rotafi<>n. sti1nulate liYestot:k fe·ed
ing- nnd tlh~ produdiun of manurt~. 

tributing fal'tors in connection with 
the ma nu fact ure of sugar, such as 
the coal miner who furnishes the 
eoal, the rock quarrier who furnishes 
Jimerock, the many other raw ma
terial products used within our in
dustry. utilize a total of from I to S 
labor hours to prndu('e 1011 lh. of 
sugar. There is also Yery good rea
son for belie»ing that the tropical 
producer of sugar in the field, trans
portation to fadories, refining and 
subsequent distribution in the mar
ket. and all things ne('essary. require 
from 9 to 10 labor hours to produce 
100 lh. of sugar. 

"It is true that you ma,· point out 
that sug-ar may he purchased in 
Cuha, for instance. at a lo,\·er figure 
than it can he pnrehased in this 

"ountry, or it may be pointed out 
that the cost of production measured 
in dollars and cents is Jess than it is 
in this country. But is this a true 
measure of efficiency? 

"If it requires approximately 10 
hours of labor to produce, refine and 
distribute 100 lb. of sugar in Cuba 
and less than S hours in this country 
-and I have reason to believe that 
no other country among tl1e beet
producing countries even approaches 
S labor hours in producing 100 lh. 
of sugar-then. I think I have estab
lished that the Amerkan laborer in 
the field, on the farm. in the factor
ies. and in the many other operations 
necessary, is more efficient in the 
production of sugar."• 

*Hq1nrt of .\ .. \ .. \. ht•aring-_ 

Discussion Topics for Sugar-Beet Farmers: 
1 .. Ju ... t how hnportant i~ tlu-" sugar industry to ('olorndo farm fatnitit"s·~ 

\\"ill cot'n anti pi:.r.., or potatot"s, be11ns. ,-t"~Pttthlt>s and wht>'at sati .... 
fa<'toril;\· rf"pht<·t~ sugar ht:>rts on farin~? 

:{. \\"ho will fur11i~h t•1n1•lo~·nwnt or rt"lief for thost" thrown out of work 
h.v lo~s or r••1hu·tion of at·reagt_• of sugar ht"f•ts ·! 

I. rrule-r what <'OfHlition~ j..; off-short• "iUgar produ~·e•d '? J. ... a1ni)y far1n-.. ·~ 
\\"agt• ... of workt .. r~ '? Prohahlf" 1wrntan<~nt·~- of protlu<:tion. et<• .. '? 

;). Honw ... tie sugar in national dt>fen~f'. r. S.. tradt>- with off-!'<horp !i>Ugar
J)rodul'ing- t•ountrii"~. The effidetH•y of ~101nf'stic sugar vroduction. 
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Yields Determine Profits 
Prom 1930 to 19:39, the ~·iehl of sugar beets in Colorado aseraged 

approximately 12.5 tons per aere. A 12.5-ton averagt' includes yields 
from many fields of 8 to 10 tons per acre. EYer~- farmer knows that 
such low yields offer little profit. ~Iany successful h<'et growers. on tlw 
other hand, haYe secured awrage yields of double the aYerage figure. 
Certainly there must he somethini:r in the methods. the praetices, and 
the systems of t h e s e successful 
growers that would be of interest 
and benefit to all sugar-beet growers 
of Colorado. 

Increased yields mean more eco
nomical production to each operator, 
as water costs, taxes, and many cul
tural and overhead expenses remain 
constant. These factors that make 
for higher acre yields, and conse-

quently larger profits, are things 
that each beet grower can control, in 
a large measure. This bulletin will 
present briefly some of these things 
that successful beet growers have 
adopted to insure high yields, and 
important facts developed by private 
and public experimentation designed 
to help in producing better sugar-
beet crops. 

Climate and Soils Are Adapted 
Sugar beets are adapted to the climatic conditions found generally 

in the irrigated regions of Colorado. They do best where there is a 
moderately long growing season or frost-free period, and also where 
temperatures are not excessiYely high in this growing period. Either 
the young or the mature sugar-beet plant is not generally injured by 
light spring or fall frosts. 'l'his makes it possible to plant early and to 
prolong harvest over a rather long 
period. 

Another factor favorable to the 
beet crop in this climate is its out
standing ability to recover from hail 
damage which may destroy other 
crops. 

Good yields of sugar beets may be 
obtained on a wide range of soil 
types. Probably fine sandy loam or 
clay loam soils are preferred, but a 
good deep soil properly drained, 
whatever its texture, may be used if 
it contains a plentiful supply of 
available plant-food. All soils and 
particularly sandy or very heavy soils 
will be improved by applications of 
organic matter in the form of barn
yard or green manure and crop resi
dues. Beets do not grow well where 
the water table is too close to the 
surface. 

Most soils in the irrigated areas of 
Colorado are neutral to alkaline in 
reaction. Sugar beets like a "sweet" 
soil and will tolerate as high an al
kaline soil as nearly any crop. Ex
cess alkali salts, however, should be 
removed by drainage and heavy irri
gation, if beets are to be planted in 
this kind of soil. 

Since all sugar beets in Colorado 
are grown under irrigation, it seems 
almost unnecessary to mention that 
the lay of the land should be such 
as to facilitate easy and efficient 
irrigation .. The accurate leveling of 
fields, however, cannot be over-em
phasized as a desirable practice in 
saving irrigation water and in pro
moting a uniform and desirable 
growth. This will be discussed fur
ther under the heading of irrigation. 
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The roots of sugar bt•(•ts do not stop at the plow sole. The)· 

like a deep, w<·ll-drained soil, an<l get both 1noisture and plant 

foo<l from lower depths, espedall)· later in the season. 
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Fertile Soil Needed For Beets 
Sugar beets respond unusually well to a fertile soiL and pay well 

for the extra labor and expense in growing a good crop. Nothing else 
is quite as important in successful beet growing as fertile soil. Sugar 
beets are a good farmer's crop and the response that they make to good 
soil and careful farming has demonstrated the aclYantage of soil fertility 
maintenance and improvement, and good farming generally. 

There are two basic reqnirements 
for maintaining or improving soil 
fertility and high yields-crop rota
tion and manure. 

Crop Rotation and Sequence 

The eventual failure of a system 
of single cropping has been demon
strated again and again in many 
parts of the United States. Deplet
ed, insect-infested, diseased or erod
ed soil results from such a system. 
The advantages of crop rotation, on 
the other hand, are many. 

A good crop rotation will help 
maintain or increase the organic 
matter and nitrogen content of the 
soil. It will provide for better dis
tribution of labor and the more ef
ficient utilization of irrigation water. 
It encourages a less speculatiYe typ0 
of farming in that it minimizes 
losses from drought, price fluctua
tions, hail, etc. Rota ti on of crops 
reduces losses from diseases and in
sect pests. It permits the production 
of cultivated crops to aerate the soil 
and keep down weeds, and feed 
crops, w h i c h encourage livestock 
feeding as a sonrcP of manure. 

The basis of most rrop rotations 
in Colorado is alfalfa. Any good ro
tation should include a legume to 
build up nitrogen and organic mat
ter in the soil. The deep roots of 
alfalfa, as they decay. help to aerate 
the soil and hring mineral food el0-
ments from deeper levels. There is 
no advantage in leaYing alfalfa in for 
over three crop years, from the 
standpoint of soil fertility. Shorter 
rotations may be obtained by using 
red or sweet clover. The fertility 

value of the alfalfa or clover in the 
rotation will be increased by plowing 
under a green growth. 

Sugar beets furnish a desirable 
cultivated crop in the rotation and 
leave the soil in excellent condition 
for nearly any following crop. It is 
difficult, bnt by no means impossi
ble. to grow a satisfactory sugar-beet 
crop following alfalfa. Where this 
is to bP done, fall crowning is urg
ently advised. a n d later plowing 
done. preferably in the fall, so as to 
rover the alfalfa crowns deeply in 
moist soil. 

Sugar beets follow the cultivated 
crops of beans, potatoes, peas. or oth
er vegetables probably better than 
other crops. Satisfartory yields may 
also be secured from fields following 
rorn. ·where sugar beets are to fol
low a small-grain crop or rorn cut 
for silage, fall preparation is urged. 
Disking the stubble soon after har
vest serves to roYer and kill volun
teer grain and weed seeds and gives 
a loose snrfare to malrn contact with 
thP plow sole when plowing is done. 
Fall and wintH moisture can help 
better to rot stubble and straw beforf' 
the young b8et plants need the nitro
gen that is used by the soil bacteria 
in rotting this stra\\'Y material. Beets 
after heels is not objectionable for 
two years. exrf'pt in areas infested 
"·ith sugar-beet nematode. 

Manure and Commercial 
Fertilizers 

Soils of Colorado for the most part 
\\·ere formed under arid conditions 
and do not contain large percentages 
of decayed plant residues or organic 
matter. :\laint.aininA' or suppl~ing a 
reasonably high humus content of 
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Tht" fPrtility t•ycle--~)lore nu.u111re to 1>roduee better cro1>s for feeding 
n1ore livestO<'k for produe.ing more manure! 

our soil is th<' J>rinw r<'quisite of 
good fprtility. Sugar heets, perhaps 
more than any other C'rop, need and 
make efficient use of a relatively 
high organi<' matter i'Ontent in the 
soil. 

:VIanure is valua hie in returning 
available )llant food to the soil, and 
it also aids in building up this hu
mus or organic matter content. Hu
mus makes the soil easier to work, 
improves the tilth, and stimulates 

... ... 

bacterial life and chemical action in 
the soil which releases plant foods 
so that plants can make use of them. 

Satisfactory sugar-beet yields can
not be maintained without at least 
one liberal application of manure in 
the rotation period or through the 
use of green manures and commer
cial fertilizers. On sugar-beet farms, 
the former iR generally possible be
cause the by-products of sugar-beet 
culture. such as tops. pulp and mo-

Plowing under ,,_wee-t dov-t>r. «an a far1ne-r afford to hnpron"= his ~oil? 
('an h~ afford not to? 
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1 asses, are desirable. economical 
feeds, which, with the other feed 
crops usually grown in the rotation, 
stimulate feeding operations. 

In experiments under irrigation at 
the U. S. D. A. Field Station at 
Scottsbluff. Xebraska. one ton of 
barnyard manure was worth an av
erage of $3.72 for five rotations in 
terms of increased beet yields. The 
value varied from $2.32 to $4.62 per 
ton of manure. and yields of beets 
were increased approximately 55 per
cent by one 12-ton application in the 
rotations. 

The rate of application of manure 
depends on the supply available. the 
quality of the manure. and the con
dition of the soil. :\laum·e is worth 
more pel' t-011 when put. on in light 
applkatious, but this does not mean 
that heavier amounts will not pay in 
increased yields. More frequent ap
plications of 6 to 12 tons per acre in 
the rotation are more efficient than 
heavier applications less often. 

Green manure or the plowing un
der of a cutting of alfalfa or clover 
when the field is broken out was 

mentioned under crop rotation. Green 
manures add measurably to the or
ganic matter of soils and, like man
ure, promote bacterial and chemical 
a<"tion benefi<'ial to any soil. 

In long rotations where there are 
four or more crop years other than 
alfalfa, it may be desirable to plant 
some crop that can be turned under 
as green manure. A <'!"Op of oats. 
barley. winter rye or peas can often 
he planted after early potatoes or 
other crops are harvested, and turned 
under before cold weather. There 
should be sufficient moisture avail
able to rot thoroughly the green crop 
and the practice should only be used 
where late water is available. 

Commercial and Inorganic 
Fertilizers 

Pho~phate is the one inorgani<' 
plant food most likely to be deficient 
in Colorado soi!R. Xitrogen may bE' 
supplied to the soil more economical
ly by growing legumes and the addi
tion of barnyard and p;reen manures 
than by its application in commercial 
fertilizer. Potash is found in ade
quate quantities in most Colorado 

Phos1>hate wa.~ ap1>lied exce1>t in the nat"row strip at th<' left <·enter. 
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Xo delay hel'e in preventing moisture loss. This land will be ready to plow 
at the first 01>portunity-we hope th.is fall. 

soils, so the application of phosphate 
has the greatest possibility of im
proving yields of any of the commer
cial fertilizers. 

The use of phosphate for sugar 
beets is widely practiced in Colorado 
and generally with good results. Par
ticularly is this true in western Colo
rado and the Arkansas Valley, and 
also on many individual farms in 
northeastern Colorado. Certain areas 
and soil types respond to phosphate 
fertilizers better than others. Soon
er or later, however, most farms will 
be benefited economically by applica
tions of this type of fertilizer. 

The application of phosphate is 
usually made at rates per acre of 
about 125 lb. of fertilizer contain
ing 45 percent available phosphoric 
acid. It is a doubtful practice to 
drill over ~ O lb. of superphosphate 
with sugar-beet seed, as heavy 
amounts may cause injury to the 
germination of the seed. A satisfac
tory placement of the additional 
quantity of this fertilizer is at the 
side of, and below the level of the 
planted seed. Fertilizer attachments 
and drills to give this proper place
ment are being developed. 

Some soils may "tie up" or make 
insoluble the available phosphate 
which may be either in the soil or 
supplied in fertilizer. Under some 
of these conditions, it has been found 

advisable to apply phosphate with 
barnyard or in connection with green 
manures. In this way, the phosphate 
may become more readily available 
to the plant. The addition of phos
phate to manure helps also in pre
venting a greater loss of nitrogen. 
By adding from 5 to 12 pounds of 
phosphate per ton of manure, a bet
ter-balanced fertilizer is formed than 
with manure alone. Ordinary man
ure is relatively higher in both nit
rogen and potash than it is in phos
phate. Also, when the manure is 
disked or plowed under, the phos
phate is well placed in the soil where 
the feeding roots of the plant can 
best use it. 

Beets may turn a yellowish color 
in the spring following heavy rains 
or irrigation, or following applica
tions of strawy manure or spring
plowed stubble. These conditions in
dicate a shortage of available nitro
gen, and it is sometimes desirablP 
to apply a small amount of ammon
ium sulphate or other nitrogen fer
tilizer. In the process of decaying 
carbonaceous crop residues such as 
straw. thf' bacteria nse the availab!P 
supply of nitrogen in the soil at a 
time when the young crop plant 
needs it badly. A 50 to 75-pound 
side-dressing of ammonium sulphatP 
at this time and under these condi
tions will give thP ne\\' beet plants 
a decided "kick." 
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Cultural Practices 
Aside from rich soil and sufficient 1rnter. nothing else is quite so 

important in raising a high yield of sugar heets as a good seedbed-one 
where the soil is well aerated, yet firm, free of air pockets and large 
clods, the surface is lewl and lightly mukhecl, free of \\'eeds. Yolunteer 
crop growth and large root crowns, corn or 1Yeecl stalks, and is deepl~· 
t illt>d am1 moi;;;t. 

Good Seedbed Necessary 
This kind of a seedbed can be pre

pared in many ways and with differ
ent kinds of implements or equip
ment. l\Iuch depends on good farm
ing and timeliness of whatever ope-r
ation is t-0 be carried out. 

Disking stubhlP or otlwr land be
fore it is plowed is one of the opera
tions that contributes to good seed
beds which is frequently oYerlooked. 
This operation pulYerizes the sur
face soil, cuts and mixes stubble, 
trash or manure into the soil so that 
when the plow turns over a furrow 
slice, this fine material will make a 
firm contact with the subsoil at the 
bottom of the furrow. Too often, air 
spaces and poor contact of the 
plowed soil with the plo,,- sole cause 
loss of moisture and more labor later 
to compact or work to a fine tex
ture. 

·where sugar beets are to follow 
small grain, disking of this stubble 
soon after the grain is han·ested is 
strongly adYised to kill weeds, cover 
weed and crop seeds for rapid germ
ination, and for conserYing moisture. 

Deep plowing is another item that 
is adYantageous in preparing a good 
sugar-beet seedbed. Ten inches is 
not too deep unless the land has not 
been plowed before at this depth. 
Care should be taken not to plow 
over an inch deeper than the depth 
of the topsoil horizon to keep from 
hringing up too large a percentage of 
the subsoil at one time. 

The time to plow is \Yhen the con
dition of the soil is right to make a 
fine-textured seedbed and saYe un-
due labor. Often when \\·ater is 
aYailable for irrigation, this proper 
condition may be regulated to suit 
the operator. 'Vhen water cannot 

l-lere"s that le\·el. finn ~et>dhed, so e~~ential for good stands and good crops. 
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Tht>rets son1ething about a fre1d1-turn ... (l furro"~ .... and something 
111ore if it.ts turned in the fall. 

be applied to dry soils, it ma)' be 
necessary to wait for a more favor
able time. The plowing of soil. 
when either too wet or too dry, 
makes the preparation of a good 
seedbed a very expensive procedure. 
The proper amount of moisture in a 
soil will permit the furrow slice to 
crumble when turned. Harrowing 
immediately after turning the fur
row will nearly always make a better 
seedbed and asRist in conserving 
moisture. 

Fall Plowing 

There are many advantages to fall 
plowing for an early planted crop 
such as sugar beets. It is recom
mended for all but sandy soils liable 
to blow, and for heavy, alkali soils. 
Fall plowing reduces the peak load 
in the planting season. prepares the 
land to absorb and hold winter mois
ture. and exposes the soil better to 
the weathering processes. Fall plow
ing in dry soil which leaves large 

Plowing at tht" right tinu"' and adding 1nort>- organit• 111nttfl'r to the soil 
sin·e f'IXllPlll'e in inepnring a desirable seedbed. 
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<'lods and air spaces in the seedbed 
is of doubtful value unless later irri
gation is used or sufficient rain 
comes to soften and compact such a 
field. The ideal preparation for fall 
plowing is manuring and disking 
soon after harvest. 

\Vhere sngar heets are to be plant
ed in a field plowed out of alfalfa. 
some extra attention mnst he given 
to the disposition of the alfalfa 
crowns and roots that will interfere 
with the growing of beets. It should 
lw understood that crops such as po
tatoes and corn are recommended 
the first year after alfalfa rather 
than sugar beets. with sugar heets 
the second year The following sug-
gestions, ho\vever, will apply when" 
it is not feasihle to plant these other 
crops following alfalfa. 

If a full crop of alfalfa is turned 
under green in August or early Sep
tPmber. and the soil has sufficient 
moisture, the roots and crowns will 
decay rapidly. If the alfalfa is not 
plowed u n de r green. it may be 
crowned at a depth of 3 or -1 inches. 
followed later in the fa 11 or early the 

next spring hy deeper plowing to as
sist in burying the crowns deep 
enough so that they will not serious
ly interfere with planting, thinning. 
and tultivation. and completely kill 
the alfalfa plants. 

Compacting the Seedbed 
Following plowing. such opera

tions as harrowing, disking, leYeling. 
etc .. as are necessary. may be done 
to make a garden-like seedbed. SonH' 
sort of a compacting implement to 
fill air pockets in the soil is usually 
required. A Campbell packer or disk 
set straight are good tools for thig 
purpose. These or similar imple
ments are always necessary after 
plowing under a green-manure crop. 

Fall-prepared fields sh o u l cl be 
worked down and then left over the 
winter with a roughened surface to 
prevent soil blowing and to catch and 
hold winter moisture. 

If the seedbed has been prepared 
for some time, harrowing- just bP
fore planting will help kill weeds 
that may have germinated and leavP 
a mulch in which to plant the seed. 

Pu<·king is ne<>f'!ssar;v in l'trf"tlaration of a garden-like sePdbt"d. 
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Planting 
Sugar beets arc planted at present chiefly with the ord inar,v "shoe" 

or ''disk'' type drills, the disk type generally resulting in better stands. 
The trend, however, is toward single-seed planting that reduces the 
quantity of seed required and may eliminate some of the labor in thin
ning. ·with the single-seed planter, seeds are mechanically spaced as 
they are planted, which permits elimination of unnecessary plants with-
out "stoop" labor. 

All planters should be repaired 
and checked before the planting sea
son arrives. They should be checked 
for row width and marker accuracy, 
each disk or shoe checked and set 
for accurate depth of planting, the 
tubes cleaned out, and all parts put 
in good condition. It is needless to 
say that it is impossible to get a 
beet to grow where a seed is not 
planted. 

Planters should be adjusted and 
run to plant beet seed from 1 to 1. 5 
inches deep, depending on soil condi
tions. Deeper planting is never ad
vised. 

All beet drills should be equipped 
with ditchers to furrow out the land 

for irrigation. Even where sugar 
beets are not commonly "irrigated 
up," this practice is advised, so that 
water may be applied if necessary to 
secure a good germination, and the 
furrows often protect against blow
ing. 

The time of planting varies with 
different areas in Colorado. For 
northern Colorado, the recommended 
planting date is April 10 or earlier; 
for the Arkansas Valley and the low
er regions of the western slope, April 
1 or before, and for the San Luis 
Valley, on or before May 1. 

In tests conducted over a period 
of years in northern Colorado by the 
Colorado Experiment Station and the 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. D. 

Ali read~· to "irrigate UJl'" if sufficient rain does not faU to germinate seed. 
It takes no extra time to he "pre1Jared." 
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A., planting April 10 resulted in one
half to two-thirds ton more beets per 
acre than April 2 5 planting, 2 tons 
over l\lay 10 planting, and 4 tons 
over May 2 5 planting. 

The amount of seed recommended 
is 2 0 pounds per acre for ordinary 
planting and from 6 to 10 pounds 
with single-seed planting plates. In 
a well-prepared seedbed, the 2 0 
pounds of seed will give many more 
plants than are necessary for a per
fect stand, but wide experience has 
shown the fallacy of attempting to 
save a few pounds of seed per acre 
when by so doing a poorer stand will 
mean less tons of beets per acre. 

On the other hand, too much de
pendence should not be placed on 
large amounts of seed per acre rath
er than on good seedbeds. 

Break the Crust 

Crusting of the soil is one of the 
common causes of poor stands of 
beets. Heavy rains may pack and 
crust the soil so that the beet seed
ling cannot emerge. The press wheel 

/-

on a planter may leave a crust in 
damp soil, making it difficult for 
seedlings to emerge. Irrigation water 
over the rows caused from land not 
properly leveled, or too large a head 
of water also may require measures 
to break a crust that forms. 

Wl.len a crust forms, it should be 
broken up as soon as possible. A 
beet seedling will be weakened and 
soon die if it is delayed very much 
in emerging. Ligl.lt harrowing or 
crust-breaking t o o 1 s are used to 
break up surface crusts. 

Blocking and Thinning 
Under the usual practice of drill

ing beet seed, the seedlings come up 
in a more or less continuous row. 
\\'hen the little beets reach the 6-
to 8-leaf stage, it is necessary to re
duce the stand to 1 beet in 10 to 
12 inches of row. Decreased yields 
usually result when plants get larg
er than this before thinning, due to 
loss of moisture through transpira
tion, the use of available plant food, 
dwarfing due to competition, and 

Bust the crust. and get a. stand! 
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Reconunended eross blocking set up for ordinary cultivators. 
(Courtes~· E. '.\1. '.\le-Hine, USDA.J 

setback due to injury to roots of 
plants left. In case of serious loss 
from damping-off, webworms, or 
very thin stands, there may be some 
advantage in delayed thinning. 

While blocking has been done by 
hand for years, it is now possible to 
do this by machinery at a saving of 
about 30 percent in time and some 
saving in cost. 

Several mechanical methods are 
available for blocking. Success de
pends upon the initial stand, the 
equipment available, and the careful 
operation of the machine. Blocking 
across the row with a cultivator is 
practical. Machines which travel 
with the row have certain advan
tages-easy adjustment to spacing, 
less trouble with trash, more adapt
able for use with soils that are slight
ly wet, and they C'an be followed by 
the thinning labor at once. Machine 
blocking has several advantages over 
hand blocking in that it speeds up 
thinning, supplies a good cultivation, 
determines accurate spacing, and 
does not pull soil a way from the re
maining plants. 

A uniform stand is, of course, the 
aim of every beet grower. Skips in 
the stand not only look bad, but they 
reduce the yield and profit. When 
the spacing is not to exceed 10 to 12 
inches between beets in the row at 
thinning, losses of individual beets 
between thinning and harvest affect 
lhe yields much less than when the 
beets are spaced wider. This is due 
to the fact that beets adjacent to 
small skips tend to utilize the addi
tional space fully, but this is not 
done to the same extent adjacent to 
large skips. A beet grower should 
not be satisfied with less than 100 
beets per 100 ft. of row after thin· 
ning. 

Thinning is one of the most im
portant practices fundamental to 
growing a successful crop of beets. 
It is one operation too often left to 
the wishes of the laborer who may 
be more concerned with getting the 
job done than he is with doing a 
g-oocl job. Supervise this job to see 
that there is proper spacing and that 
too much dirt is not removed from 
the tiny seedlings that are left. 
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The gro\Yer will also want to see 
that there is sufficient moisture in 
the soil to assure rapid recoYery after 
this thinning process. 

Cultivation 

The principal function of cuJti\·a
tion is to destroy weeds. CultiYa
t ion then needs to be only as fre
quent as is necessary to eliminate 
weed growth. 

In experiments on sugar beets by 
the Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. 
D. A .. and the Colorado Experiment 
Station at Fort Collins. it was found 
that the average yie](] of beets was 
just as high where weeds were hoed 
otf without any extra cultiYation as 
they were with 3. G or 7 l'Ultivations 
per season. 

The belief that moisture is saved 
by n1ltivation has been proved most
ly a fallacy as the stirring ot the soil 

serH·s to dry out the surface soil 
more> rapidly. An exception to this 
might be \\·here tlwre are large 
crat'ks and a hean· crus: in the irri
gation fn1TO\\-. 

The dPpth of cultivation should 
lw on!)· as deep a.s nP<'<'ssar)· to kill 
tlw w<'P<ls as deeper c-ultivations dis
turb the feeding roots of the lleet 
plants. The equipment found most 
satisfactory are cl u ck feet. bull 
tongues and weeder knives. Disks 
tlll"O\Y the dirt a way from the plants, 
permitting rapid drying out unless 
follower] by duckfeet or other similar 
tools to move the soil back. Disks 
a re often used in trashy ground. 

The first cultivation is clone just 
lwfore thinning. \\"pc•cls are kill('() 
('asier when small. Letting them 
grow injures the crop, uses more 
moisture, exhausts fertility, and 
makes for more expense in later 
Pliminating them. 

..'\Ied1ani('a] hlot·kin~ in thi~ fidd sa\·Nl ti1ne and t_•x1wn!'<it"' and eneouraged a 
1uore ,·igoroub t'ttrly growth of e\·enly spat·ed beet~. 
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<:otton-ehoµper tn>e of mechanical blocker. !Courtesy E. ~. ~len·ine, 1.JSDA.) 

Ltn-el land. short runs. and uuifortn heads saYe both irrigation water
and plant food, and in1pr0Ye )ields. 
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Irrigation Methods 
The larger part of the \Yater required to gro"- a sngar-beet crop is 

needed in the last half of the gnnving season. ConsPqnPntl~·. sugar 
beets are commonly grown "·here there is either storage for latP water 
or an ample suppl~· of direct flmv or pnmp irrigation. 

Sugar beets grow best "·hen the plants are supplied throughout the 
growing season \vith ample moistnre. 'l'he~·, in tnrn. are sensitin• to 
either over- or under-irrigation. 
IAght or moderat~ irrigations, as fre· 
quent as ll!'<'!'Ssary to keep the beets 
in a healthy, growing eondition, are 
lwtter than heaq· irrigations at long
er interntls. During the early grow
ing stages, the roots only get mois
ture from relatively shallow depths, 
so heavy irrigations at this time are 
wasteful of ,,·ater and will take solu
ble plant-food below the level of the 

indicates a nitrogen deficiency in the 
plant. About SO percent of the wa
ter used by beets is removt>rl from 
the first 2 feet of soil. 

The handling of irrigation so that 
plant food is not leached out below 
the root zone, so that all possible 
water is consen-ed. and so that soil 
is not washed, rows flooded, and all 
parts of the field uniformly supplied 

feeding roots. This is particularly with water, is the job of an expert. 
true of nitrogen and may account for Irrigation water in most sections of 
the yellowish color of the leaves Colorado is too ,·aluable and scarce 
after Ilea vy irrigations early in the to waste. \\"asted water a I ways 
season. as this yellow color usually means wastNl plant-food . 

. \ small Parshall flumf' instull('-d on a farm takf>"~ the guP~!iiing out of water U!iie. 
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Sugar beets, being a row crop, 
should always be irrigated by the 
furrow method of irrigation. In this, 
as in other methods of applying 
water, the leveling or bringing of the 
soil surface to a uniform grade is 
most important. Alternate ridges 
and low places in a field cause water 
to back up, covering the beet row 
and soaking this part of the field too 
much, while the ridges do not re
ceive enough water. 

It is never advisable to attempt to 
irrigate in one run or set, a field of 
more than one grnde or slope. The 
soil on the two or more slopes can
not be given the proper amount of 
water by having the w a t e r run 
through in the same amount and 
length of time. Put a head ditch in 
for each separate slope, and in this 
way, each part of the field can be 
r;iven the proper amount of water. 

A void Erosion 

Running irrigation furrows up and 
down steep slopes usually causes se
vere erosion. Under these circum
stances, it is difficult to get good 
irrigation. The furrows are deep
ened and topsoil washed from the 
field or deposited on more level soil 
below. It is often possible to change 
the direction of the rows to lessen 
the grade and cnt down the rate of 
water flow. In this way, better wa
ter penetration is secured and wash
ing out and covering of beet rows 
are preyented. 

Another item on which hinges the 
proper ancl economical use of irriga
tion water is the length of rows. 
2\Iany times when the soil is suffi
c-iently wet on the lo\Yer end of the 

rows, the upper part of the field has 
been over-irrigated. There are few 
soils in Colorado on which efficient 
irrigation runs can be made of over 
20 to 30 ro{Js. 

Viorkers in the Bureau of Reclam
ation adYocate a "moisture probe," 
malle from a 4 ft. section of half
inch iron rod fitted with a T handle. 
This probe can be forced into wet 
soil but stops when in contact with 
dry soil. By "probing" in seYeral 
places up and down a field, it can 
readily be determined when suffi
cient water has been applied uni
formly over the field. Certainly this 
will take a Jot of the "guess" out of 
i rri r;a ti on practices. 

Since sugar beets normally need 
several irrigations, the amount of 
water applied per irrigation is im
portant. A head of 1 second-foot or 
:~8.4 Colorado-l\finers-inches of water 
t1owing for 1 h o u r will give 1 
acre-inch. A light irrigation might 
be from 1 to 2 acre-inches of water. 
There are few soils that can hold 
over 6 inches. Remember-1 acre
inch of irrigation water is the same 
in amount as a 1-inch rain. Soils 
of a depth of 2 to 3 feet may only be 
able to retain 2 or 3 acre-inches of 
water. In a field of 5 acres, 6 acre
inches of water would be applied by 
running 5 second-feet for 6 hours. 
3 second-feet for 10 hours. 2 second
feet for 15 hours, or 1 second-foot 
for 30 hours. In this way, the 
amount of water applied can be de
termined, remembering that any ir
rigation of over 6 inches per appli
cation is not only a waste of irriga
tion water, most likely. but also is 
wasting soluble plant nutrients. 
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Harvesting 
The returns from a sugar-beet crop are based on the ~-ielcl of sugar 

per acre. Tlrns. :·ielr1 and sngar content of the heets arr the importani 
factors. Yield rrncl sugar content arc hoth increased b:· taking achan
tage of the foll grmYing season. In the cool. late-fall season. the sngar 
content of beets imreases more rapidly than "·eight. This fact points 
to the desirability of as late a hanest as is consistent \Yith safrl:· ~tetting 
the crop out of the way before se
vere freezing weather. Provision 
should always he made for periods of 
unfavorable "·eather during han·est 
and the crop harvested in an order!:>· 
fashion so that it can he hanrlled ef
ficiently by the processor. 

:\Iechanical han·esting is st i I I 
largely in the experimental stage. 
HO\YeYer, as prog-ress is heing n1ade. 
it is not too much to expect that 
within a few years. machines will be 
developed that will provide further 
savings in both time and expense in 
harvesting sugar beets. 

Horse or tractor-drawn pullers or 
lifters are now used, followed by 
hand labor lifting and topping. Su
gar beets lose weight (moisture l 
rapidly after they are pulled. This 
loss is more rapid through the leaves 

than from evaporation from the ex
poser! roots. This indicates the im
portance of prompt topping and pil
ing. as well as the desirability of as 
little delay as possible in hauling 
them to the beet clump. The loss is 
not alone from less tonnage, hut 
beets that have lost much weight by 
evaporation r!o not keep as "·ell in 
storage. Only beets that can he 
topped anr! hauled to the dump the 
same clay should be dug. 

Care should be exercised that piled 
beets are not permitted to freeze in 
the field. as this reduces their keep
ing quality. :\Iuclcly or trashy beets 
also are difficult to keep in factory 
piles. And they a cl cl to the "tare." 

Hand labor should here again be 
supervised to see that the topping is 
properly done. 

R-eprP'-enting 8,000 pounds of sugar to an a<'rt>. 
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Diseases of Sugar Beets 
Leaf-spot is one of the most serious diseases of sugar beets on the 

eastern slope of Colorado. It is characterized by the brown, dead spots 
with ashen-gray centers in the leaf tissue. Often the spots become so 
numerous that the infected leaYes die. In instances where infected 
plants produce new leaves. a pyramidal effect on the root-crown is 
manifest. ·when the proper enYironmental conditions exist, the disease 
develops rapidly and causes severe 
loss of yield. 

Leaf-spot may be prevented by ap
plications of copper fungicides. eith
er in the form of dust or spray, prior 
to infection. However, because of 
the cost involved. this practice has 
never been adopted. Scientists have 
recently produced strains of beets 
which possess a very high degree of 
resistance to infection by the leaf
spot organism. Seed of the resistant 
strains, which have proved to be sat
isfactory from the standpoint of yield 
and s u gar content. are being in
creased for distribution. and it prob-

ably will be but a short time until 
this disease will be brought under 
<·ontrol by meam; of this breeding 
program. 

Curly-top, a virus disease of the 
sugar beet, occurs principally on the 
western slope in Colorado. The vi
rn~ causing this disease is carried by 
a certain leafhopper, com mo n l y 
called the "white fly." Resistant 
strains have proved very satisfactory 
in the control of curly-top, and are 
now generally used in all areas 
where this disease is likely to occur 
in most recent yearn. 

Good-type sugar b~ts-deetl. s1nooth, srnall crowns. You don't hnxe to produ<'e
large beet~ to gro'v large yie-Jds. One 2~vonnd beet- en~ry 12 inches "lVill tnake 25 tons 
per acre. 
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Seed-rot and damping-off diseases 
of sugar beets cause considerable loss 
of stands and yields in many of the 
districts in Colorado. The causal or
ganisms of these two diseases are 
seedborne, and, to some extent, soil
borne. There is some evidence which 
shows that treating the seed with a 
new organic mern1ry compouud, at 
the rate of 4 to :; ounces per 100 
pounds of seed, will give ;;ome con
trol of seed-rot and damping-off. 

Black-root or seedling blight, whid1 
is causecl by soil-borne organisms, 
often causes severe losses of sugar-

beet stands throughout Colorado. 
Seed treatment gives little or no con
trol, but long crop rotations and im
proved eultnral practices will greatly 
reduce the development of the dis-
ease. 

Blaek-hem·t is a physiological dis
ease ea used by the deficiency of 
phosphate. This trouble can readily 
be <:ontrolled by the application of 
< ommercial fertilizers that are high 
in phosphoric acid. The symptoms of 
the disease are detected by the char
acteristic blacking and curling in of 
the leaves. 

Insects and Their Control 
The sugar-beet and root-knot nematodes are serious pests of sugar 

beets. It is Yirtually impossible to raise a satisfactory beet crop when 
nematodes are })l'esent in the soil. They spread throughout a field and 
from one fielcl to another in dirt or plant parts returned to the grower 
at the beet dump. This dirt should ahrnys be dumped where infection 
cannot get into the field. 'l'he control for sugar-beet nematodes is crop 
rntation. The growing of alfalfa, 
corn, beans, or small grain over a 
period of 5 years will control them
except when the infection is severe, 
a longer rotation may be net·essary 
-since· they do not feed on these 
crops. In senere infections, a longer 
rotation or ('Olllplete abandonment of 
suga r-heet growing may b" ne('es
sary. Sugar beets should never be 
grown 2 eonseeutive years in rota
tion when nematodes have been 
known to he present in the soil. 

Alfalfa or sugar·bl't't webworms 
are eom mon insect pests of sugar 
beets. The lanae of these small 
moths may be present in such num
bers as to almost defoliate the plants. 
Their control consists of spraying 
with a poison spray. Paris green or 
arsenate of lead at the rate of 4 or 
5 lb, per 100 gal. of water consti
tutes the accepted C'Ontrol. Pyreth
rum dusts will also control these 
pests. 

Grasshoppers and cutworms may 

he controlled by poison mash, usual
ly available in Colorado counties. 
Cut worms overwinter in the soil and 
in the early spring come to the sur
faee and cut off beet plants, as well 
as other crops. Spread mash over 
the field in the evening. 

Flea beetles, blister beetles and 
wireworms also frequently bother su
gar beets. \'i'ireworms are more apt 
to be prevalent in grass or grain 
land><, and fall plowing aids in their 
control. Flea beetles may do dam
age to young beet plants. Pyreth
rn m cl nsts an" effectiYe controls. an cl 
it is adYantageous for the crop to 
have sufficient moisture to grow 
a way from the injury. Irrigation 
may help. 

Detailed control recommendations 
on insect pests of sugar beets, as well 
as other p r o b 1 e m s of sugar-beet 
growing, may be obtained from local 
county extension agents and field
men for sugar companies. 
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Sugar-Beet By-Products 
Beet tops are an excellent liYestock fee(_l and contribute to the in

come produced from growing sugar beets. Careful handling of this 
by-product to obtain the maximum feed Yalue is desirable. Sugar-beet 
tops make excellent silage, but there is some objection to ensiling them 
on account of the quantity of dirt almost in rnriably present with the 
tops. The most common practice in Colorado is to allow the tops to wilt 
or partially dry in the field, and then 
pile them in small cocks. Too much 
delay after harvest in piling the tops 
causes the leaves to become dry, and 
a greater loss occurs. If cocks are 
small, very little spoilage occurs, 
even if the tops are somewhat green 
when piled. Some growers prefer to 
stack the tops near the feedyards. 

Even if tops are to be pastured by 
livestock, the practice of piling in 

small cocks in the field will prevent 
much loss by trampling. Wet or 
stormy weather adds to the loss in 
pasturing, so the general practice is 
to pile the tops and haul them into 
the feedyard or adjacent pasture as 
the livestock use them. 

The green weight of tops is esti
mated to be one-haU to two-thirds 
the tonnage of the beets produced. 
The dry matter in these tops will be 

:t'eeding experiments ba,·e shown the tops from 1 ton of beets to be worth from 
50 oonts to O\'er $1.00, depending on other feed prices. 
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\\-hen do we eat ?-Any time, if the beet tops are piled. The tops of an ayerage ~u·rt· 

of beets equal a 2-ton croJJ of alfalfa in feed ,·alue. 

from lu to 15 percent of the tonnage. 
This means that the tops from a 15-
ton-per-acre yield of beets will con
tain from 1. 5 to 2 tons of dry mat
ter per acre. \Vith this high value, 
every grower can afford to do every
thing necessary to save and protect 
his beet tops. 

\Vet, siloed, or dried pulp and mo
lasses are other sugar-beet by-pro
ducts of value for livestock feed and 
are available to the sugar-beet grow-

er. These products in com bin a ti on 
with other feeds and in balanced ra
tions make as cheap fattening ra
tions for lambs or cattle as can be 
found anywhere. A large and effi
cient feeding ind us try has grown up 
in Colorado sugar-beet areas, based 
on the value of the sugar-beet by
products as feed. This. in turn, pro
vides manure for maintaining soil 
fertility. so important to efficient 
production of beets and other cro11s. 
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A good farmer, and good soil! 
What a crop! 

Satisfaction - Success 
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